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CITY OF

SE,

{.JIM

152 W. Cedar Stleet" Sec¡uinr" WA 98382
Pr-r

(360) 683-,1908 FAX (360) 68 r-0552

MTTTGATED DETERMTNATTN OF NONSTGNTFTCANCE (MDNSI- WAC 197-1L-97O

Home Subdivision, Phase B - Preliminary Major Subdivision
File N0. SUB 19-001
Description of proposal: A proposed major preliminary subdivision application to develop 33 single family
residential lots on approximately 9.14 acres of property currently zoned "single Family Residence" (R -8). The
project would be developed in four phases. Phase B-l-: L0 lots, Phase B-2: l-l- lots, Phase B-3: 4 lots, and Phase B4: 8 lots.
PROPONENT: Green Crow lnvestments Company, LLC, P.O. Box2439, Port Angeles, WA 98362
PROJECT LEAD: Bruce Emery, Green Crow lnvestments Company, LLC, P.O.

9ox2439, Port Angeles, WA 98362

Location of Proposal: The 9.l4-acre subject property is currently configured as a single parcel situated within a
portion of Section 30, Township 30 N. Range 3 W., W.M. Clallam County, Washington, located south of Comfort
Way and Rolling Hills Way, and east of E. Quail Lane and Eastgate Place, Sequim, Washington; and identified as
Clallam County Assessor's Parcel No. 033030-590000.
Lead Agency: City of Sequim

The lead agency for this proposal has determined that it does not pose a probable significant adverse

environmental impact. Therefore, an environmental impact statement (ElS) is not required under RCW
43.2tC.O3O(2)(c). This decision was made after review of a completed environmental checklist and other
information submitted by the applicant and on file with the lead agency. This information is available to the
public upon request.
This MDNS is issued under WAC 197-11-355; the Optional DNS Process.
Responsible Official:
Address:

Barry A. Berezowsky
City of Sequim, 152 W. Cedar Street, Sequim, WA 98382
Phone: 360-681-3435

Date: November 8, 2019

Signa

zowsky, s

Responsible Official

You may appeal this determination in writing to the responsible official listed above no later than l-4 calendar
days from the date of this notice.
You should be prepared

to make specific factual objections. Contact the responsible official to read or ask about

procedures for SEPA appeals.
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File SUB 19-001- Home Subdivision, Phase B Preliminary Major Subdivision
SEPA
a

Mitigation requirements

WATER QUALITY

All site construction shall be conducted in compliance with the 2012 WSDOE Stormwater Manualfor
Western Washington, as amended in2014.
Erosion control measures must be in place priorto any clearing, grading, or construction. These control
measures must be effective to prevent stormwater runoff from carrying soil and other pollutants into
surface water or storm drains that lead to waters of the state. Sand, silt, clay particles, and soil will
damage aquatic habitat and are considered to be pollutants. Any discharge of sediment-laden runoff or
other pollutants to waters of the state is in violation of Chapter 90.48 RCW, Water Pollution Control, and
WAC 173-201A, Water Quality Standards for Surface Waters of the State of Washington, and is subject to

enforcement action.
The following construction activities require coverage under the Construction Stormwater General

Permit:

1.

Clearing, grading and/or excavation that results in the disturbance of one or more acres and
discharges stormwater to surface waters of the State; and

2.

Clearing, grading and/or excavation on sites smaller than one acre that are part of a larger common
plan of development or sale, if the common plan of development or sale will ultimately disturb one
acre or more and discharge stormwaterto surface waters of the State. This includes forest practices
(including, but not limited to, class lV conversions) that are part of a construction activity that will
result in the disturbance of one or more acres, and discharge to surface waters of the State; and

3.

Any site construction activity discharging stormwater to waters of the State that Ecology:

a)

Determines to be a significant contributor of pollutants to waters of the State of Washington

b)

Reasonably expects to cause a violation of any water quality standard

lf contamination is suspected, discovered, or occurs during the proposed SEPA action, testing of the
potentially contaminated media must be conducted. lf contamination of soil or groundwater is readily
apparent, or is revealed by testing, Ecology must be notified. Contact the Environmental Report Tracking
System Coordinator for the Southwest Regional Office (SWRO) at (360) 407-6300. For assistance and
information about subsequent cleanup and to identify the type of testing that will be required, contact
Matthew Morris with the SWRO, Toxics Cleanup Program at (360) 407-7529.
lf there are known soil/ground water contaminants present on-site, additional information (including,
but not limited to: temporary erosion and sediment control plans; stormwater pollution prevention plan;
list of known contaminants with concentrations and depths found; a site map depicting the sample
location(s); and additional studies/reports regarding contaminant(s)) will be required to be submitted.
You may apply online or obtain an application from Ecology's website at:
http://www.ecy.wa.govlprograms/wq/stormwater/construction/ - Application. Construction site
operators must apply for a permit at least 60 days prior to discharging stormwater from construction
activities and must submit it on or before the date of the first public notice.
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AIR

Potential air impacts shall be mitigated by watering the site as necessary, utilizing dust suppression
options and techniques described in the WA Department of Ecology publication # 96-433,201.6.

a

ENVIRION M EANTAL

H

EALTH-NOISE

To mitigate the potentialfor noise impacts to surrounding properties, construction activities through
complete buildout of this proposed development shall be limited from 7:30 am to 7:00 pm Monday
through Saturday.

o

ANIMALS
It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to take all necessary steps to prevent the incidental taking of
protected species under the Endangered Species Act through habitat modification or degradation during
the life of the project or development authorized by this permit or approval. The applicant shall notify
the City through lts Public Works Director or designee and the Federal Agencies with responsibility for
enforcement of the Endangered Species Act immediately, in the event of damage of degradation to
Endangered Species habitat by or from the project or the development subject to this permit or
approval. ln any such case, the applicant shall, at its sole cost and expense, take all action necessary to
prevent the furtherance of the damage or degradation and to restore the habitat as required by the
Federal, State, and local agencies with jurisdiction.

a

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

ln response to Washington Department of Archaeology & Historic Preservation (DAHP) comments, the
proponent shall work with the DAHP in performing an archaeological survey. While there are currently
no known archaeological resources on this site, in the event archaeological artifacts are uncovered
during construction, activity shall be halted immediately, and the State Historic Preservation Office and
local Tribes shall be contacted. The applicant shall follow the applicable sections of the lnodvertent
Archoeologicol and Historic Resources Discovery Plan for Sequim, WA (Copy available at the City of
Sequim Department of Community Development).

¡

TRANSPORTATION

Prior to final subdivision approval, the applicant shall submit final construction plans for review and
approval by the City of Sequim Public Works Department. ln accordance with SMC 1-7.20.040, the plans
shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the City engineer, that curb, gutter, sidewalk, trail connections,
transit stops, streets, storm drainage, sanitary sewer lines, water lines and other utilities as required, will
be installed at the expense of the applicant and meet city specifications and applicable ordinances.
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SEPA ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST
Purpose of checkllst:
Governmental agencies use this checklist to help determine whether the environmental impacts of
your ploposal are significant. This information is also helpful to determina if available avoidance,
minimization or compênsatory mitigation meãsures will address the probable significant impacts
or if an environmental impact statement will be prepared to further analyze the proposal.
I

nstr ucti o ns

for appl i aa nts:.

This environrnental checklist asks you to describe some basic information about your proposal.
Please answer each question accurately and carefully, to the best of your knowledge. You may
naed to consult with an agency specialisl or private consultant for some queslions. You may use
"not applicable" or "does not apply" only when you can exFlain why it does nol apply and not when
the answer is unknown. You may also attach or incorporate by reference additional studies
reports. Complete and accuratê answers to these questions often avoid delays with the SEPA
process as well as later in the decision-mak¡ng BrocÊss.
The checklist questions ãpply to all parts of your proposal, even íf you plan to do them o¡¡er a
period of time or on different parcels of land, Attach any additional informalion that will help
describe your proposal or its environmental effects. The agency to which you submit this checklist
may ask you to explain your answers or provide additional information reasonably related to
determining if there may be significant adverse impect.

lnstruetlons lor Leed Agoncles:
Please adjust the format of this template as needed. Additional information may be necessary to
evaluate the existing environment, all interrelated aspec{s of the proposâl and an analysis of
adverse impacts. The checklist is considered the first but not necessarily the only source of
information needed to make an adaguate threshold determination. Once a threshold
determination is made, the lead agency is responsible for the completeness and accurãcy of the
checklist and other supporting documents.
Use

of checklístfor nonproJect propos¡ls: fl¡glpl

For nonprojact proposals (such as ordinances, regulations, plans and programs), complete the
applicable parts of seclions A and B plus the $uppLEMENrAL $HEE I ¡.un NaNFRÇJEÇr AÇrloNs (part
DL Please completely ânswer all questions that apply and note that the words "project,"
"applicant," and "prOpefty Of Site" ShOUld be read aS "pfOpOSAl," "proponent," and "affected
geographic area," respectively. The lead agency may exclude (for non-projects) questions in Part
B - Environmental Elements -that do not contriþute meaningfully to the analysis of the proposal.
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Proposed timing or schedule (including phasing, if qpplicable):

7, Do you have any plans for future additions, expansion, or furher activity related to or
connested with this proposal? lf yes, explain. lhelpl
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9. Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of other
proposals diraclly affecting the property covered by your proposal? lf yes, explain. fhelpj
concur with checkrist. - Tw
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1 1. Give brief, complete descriplion of your proposal, including the proposed uees and
the size of the project and site, There are several questions later in this checklist that
ask you to desçr¡þe cêrtein espects of your proposal. You do not need to repeat those
answers on this paga. (Laad agencies may modify this form to include additional
speciric inrormation
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f 2. Location of the proposal. Give sufficient information for a person to understand the
precise location of your proposed project, including ä street address, if any, and section,
township, and range, if known, lf a prOpOSalwould occur ov6r a range Of area, provide
the range or boundaries of the $ite{s). Provide a legal description, site plan, vicinity map,
and topographic map, if reasonably available. While you should submit any plans
required by the Agency, you are not required to duplicate maps or detailed plans
submitted with any parmit applications related to this checklist.
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b. What

is lhe steepest slope on the site (approximate percent slope)? lhelgl
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Concur with Checklist. - TW
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What genaral types of soils are found on the site (for example, clay, sand, gravel,
peat, muck)? lf you know the classification of agricultural soils, specify them and note
any agricultural lãnd of long-term commercial signíficance and whather the proposal concur with checklist. - Tw
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e.

Describe the purpose, type, total area, and approximate quantities and total affected
area of anv fillino. excavation. and oradino orooosed. lndicate source of fill.
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b. Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your proposal? lf
so, generally deseribe, Ibclpl

Concur with Checklist - TW
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c. Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions qr otha¡ impactp to air, if any:
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potential for adverse impacts to air quality due to dust emissions
-¡o mitigate the
during construction, the proponent shall employ the use of watering all dust

water:
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2) Will the project require arry work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 fee$ the
described waters? lf yes, please describe and attach available plãns. Ibelgl
Concur with Ghecklist - TW

NO"

3) Estimate the ãmount of fill and dredge material lhat would be placed in or
removed from surface water or wetlands and irrdicate the area of the site that
would be affected. lndieate the sourçe of fill material.
concur wirh checktist - TW
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4) W¡ll the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversions? Giva general

description, purpose, and approximate quantilies if known.

fbelp¡

concur with checktist - TW
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5) Does the proposal lie within a 100-year floodplain? lf so, note location on the site
plan.
concur with Ghecktist - TW
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6) Does the pfoposal involve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters? lf
so, describe the Çpe of waste and anticipated volume of discharge. fheipl
Goncurwith Checklist - TW
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b. Ground Water:
1) Will groundwater be withdrawn from a well for drinking water or other purposes?

lf

so, give a general description of the well, proposed uses and approximate
quantities withdrawn from the well. Willwater be discharged to groundwater? Give
ge4eral description, purpose, and approximate quantities if known. tbelp¡
Concur with Checklist - TW
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2) Ðescribe waste mâterial thãt will be discharged into the ground from septic tanks
or other sources, if any (for example: Domestic sewage; industrial, containing tha
following chemicals. . . ; agricultural; etc.). Describe the general size of the
system, the number of euch systems, the number of houses to be sarved (if
applicable), or the number of animals or humans the system(s) are expected to
lt
serve.
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Water runoff (including

stormwater):

to hook up to
municipal sewer service' 'TW

1) Describe the source of runoff (including storm water) and method of collection
and disposal, if any (include quantities, if known). Where will this water flow?
thelpl
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Stormwater collection,

lf so, generally describe treatment, and infiltrationwill

?
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be in conformance with the
DOE 20'12 Stormwater
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Management Manual for
Western Washington amended
2014. -TW

3) Does the proposal alter or othenvise affect drainage pattems in the vicinity of the
eite? lf so, describê. thelpl
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d. Proposed meâsures to reduce or control surface, ground, and runoff water, and
drainage pattem impacts, if any: [hel&l
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Manual for western washinston amended 2014 will be

Check the gpes of vegetation found on the site; fhelpl

tree: alder, maple, aspen, other
tree: fir, cedar, pine, other
shrubs

r:{ grass

t

pasture

T crop or gfain

I

b.
" What

Orchards, vineyards or other permanent crops.
wet soil plants: cattail, buttercup, bullrush, skunk cabbage, other
wâter plânts: wâter lily, eelgrass, milfoil, other
other types of vegetation

k¡nd and amount of vegetation will be removed or altered?

fhelol ]
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List threatened and endangered spêcies known to be on or near the site. lhelpl
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landscaping, use of native plants, or other measurÊs to preserve or
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List all noxious weeds and invasive species known to be on or near the site,
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lù,,çn, hl¿n/ocl tç

oncurwith checklist-rw

5. Animals lþelgl
a, List any birds and other animals which have been observed on or near the site or are
known to be on or near the site. fhelpl
Concur with Checklist - TW

Examples include:

ffi,"%;ï;i,lnJñ:ffi#|"''

fish: bass, sálmon, trout, hening, shellfish, other

--

b, List any threatened and endangered species known to þe on öf near the sile. [þelpJ

,tloo*

Concur with Checklist - TW

Rvxx.t;r4

c. ls the site part of a migration route? lf so, explain. thelp¡

Þ,

Concur with Checklist

,tjrfr kttu.,)

d, Proposed measures to preserve or enhapce witdlifç, if any:

W-æu,,r. '¿t ùtlu,) 6n,r.r1
,'hr*,|¿r¿*n

-

TW

[hÊlgl ,+ È r,
/t
{l¿u¿l l'*t"!ffií{:;"ckrist-rw

[þr/<+ t¿t t+{ infrt'¿(!¿<¿-

)

e. List any invasive animal species known to be on or near the site. {belp]
concur with checklist - TW

Å4"- /&l¿u.,)rr
6. Energy and Natural Resources [þeþl
a, What kinds of energy (elec'tric, nalural gas,

oil, wood stove, solar) will be used to
projecl's
Deecribe whether it wíll be used for
energy
needs?
meet the completed
heating, man¡rfacturing, etc. [hÊJgl

iler*,,>.,o(
'--^''-'-r'n , W¡çurr¿- êr.æ+t
¿¿

øt tlctkt"yl *¡

¿'t

r'/,/1 /'¿

*ui fi', /i1/t/;'7, /:-"

r+th-".f.ír*

þ. Would your project affec't the potential use of solar energy
lf so, generally describe.

¡Jo

[helgl

'tey/'z'øce"t
oncurwithcheckl¡st-Tw

by adjacant properties?

concur with checktist _ TW

c.

Whât kinds of ênergy conservation features are included in the plans of this
proposal? List other proposed measures to reduce or control energy impac{s, if any:
Lhelpl

¡)u,w

Concur with Checklist - TW

fsroyaseÅ

7. Environmental Health fhelpl
a. Are lhere any environmental health hazards,

including exposure to toxic chemicals,
risk of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste, that could occur as a result of this
proposal? lf so, describe. Ibelpl

Concur with Checklist - TW

Nr;
1) Describe any known or possible contaminâtion
uses.

Concur with Checklíst - TW

ktv¡¿dtt

Describe existing hazardous chemicals/conditions that might afiect project
development ând desigñ, This includes underground hazardous liquid and gas
transmission pipelines located within the project area and in the vicinity lhelpJ

ÑOrn;¿

3)

fom present or past

[þþl

il"nu
2)

at the site

Goncurwithchecklist-TW

F{'{telt'f-

Describe any toxic or hazardous chèm¡cals that might be stored, used, or
produced during the projed's development or construction, or at any time

ïTJT,ÏiiiHl'"0";ffii'i"#,,ffi tntzh**,,,'*"#:,1{¡Í,#ÍÍ,ï,î;*.emen,s
will ensure that all above ground propane

4)
5)

Describe speeiar emersency services thât m¡ght bq required.

ila *p*;rr( erorry*Ë"1 :Ìt'/)¿Pt

L'r¡// h¿

flIì:j:,ì""ä"å'l"HIi'Í"0

r7Å¡rtá''

concurw*hcheckrist-rw

Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards, if any:

w

Goncur with Checklist - TllV

llarre rtt er[¿¿(

b. Ñoise fbelgl
'l) What typas of noise exist in the area which may affect your project (for example:

lbelgl
'-'ir¡Ë,fro(

traffic, equipment, operation , other)?

Q, tl

rl

YLe r1l,th u,

L-

or,,("

I

nrno

t*'¡l

re-lnle

T'v't{z
Concur with Checklist - TW

2) What types and levels of noise would be created by or associated with the project
on a short-term or a long-term basis (for example: traffic, construction, operâtion,

"l"TlH:ï,-:;:l-iïiä :i. ;;v:i"fäi:i¿i:"W# /., / *j*:t hfi' r' l'law*
concurwith checkrist'rw
lì,*trrn'i;nr. t't*,'t, Wt ,n {vçIr!ø,h'o( /4rs .
3) Proposed-¿'nibn^"fion
measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any: [hel9]

Lrrri'l

ho

o*'''

iA' h;i;;;' ffi ' Ávu *'0"(1 7 :a¿t ftv¡'

ff#i,""r",,iäi:1"ïfi?,:'åï"i,ä,i::',".ïTJr'il";li"il'iiñ:""Ïì""i:l'¡il:'i,'J'",:,

g, Land and Shorerine use

lhelgl

from 7:30 am to 7:00 pm Mondav through Saturdav' - TW

ã, What is the currenl use of the site and adjacent properties? Will the proposal affect

current land uses on nearby or adjacent properties? lf so, describe. Ih"clgl

,it" Ålj,ztaÌ frv.Y+:f:es c.Pn ü4t o( À¿'rt¿'¿)
5¿rH', Q- fllt -íQ )Yntuh ¡fu+tì"1

la

I

L1!1..

¿,ffr'/\' e4:1

t

' Concur with Ch ecklist - TW
lf
so,
forest
lands?
project
or
working
work¡ng
f"armlands
b, Has the
site þeen used as
describe. How much agricullural or forest land of long-term commercial significance
will be converted to other uses as a result of the proposal, if any? lf resource lands
have not been desþnated, how many acres in farmland or brest land tax status will
be.converled to nonfafm Of nOnfOfeSt use? 1¡s property has been designated for residential use since
oetns anneied into the city otsequim. -rw
6Y1 "

¡,r)* iu, Il* fVÍett ftr*

1) Will the proposal affect or be affected by surrounding working farm or forest land

normal business operations, such as oversize equipment access, lhe application of
Goncur with Checklist - TW
pesticides, tilling, and harvesting? lf so, ho,v:

Ihglgl

ñ,
c. Describe any structures

on the site. lhelp]

üp -ift"+z\t res ptu+:rif
d.

Will any structures be demolished? lf so, what? lhelp]
Concur with Checklist - TW

x,fp
e. What

is the current zoning classification of the site? Ib€lpl

kt¡þehtro!. (xq^s)
f,

Concur with Checklist - TW

Concur with Checklist

-

TW

What is the current comprehensive plan designation of the site? {helpl

Sivq{< Ç*^i\ Tetr/onllal (sfn)

Concur with Ghecklist - TW

*

g. lf åppl¡câble,

h.

what is the current shoreline master program designation of the site?
Concur with Checklist - TW

N/¡

Has any part of the site been classified as a critical area by the city or county? lf

i;;i t:^t(*iríT

;

v1 r rurq\,i' 1! ks-¡ (¡*l'l;"!;!/;:;.Í*:'y'; k:

tla"I

trtvrft, t:çþ

þri;kr

Inlkor

other

performance standards of the City's critical areas code

*r;u.f ø¡il êt'vrLle t3:) tte¿¿ 'ei;rþa*o(

^l;r"'.,i\"
Çwt7¿,. M*Jo¡rnea,,f

j. Approximately how many people would the completed project displace?

[,fikr

concurwith Ghecklist-rw

[þþl
Concurwith Ghecklist - TW

,ü,pW
k,

Å

Èr¿'lu,ttJ4 frvt,+,å:El:'fl,';:,1Jffiåf"",:ïï]llåi:T::1,ì,j:lill",fl:o'"0

Approximately how many people would rpside or work in thr(SMC 18.80.100.F)

i.

so,

Proposed measures lo avoid or reduce displacemerrt impacts, if any: Ibelpl
concur with Ghecklist

ilCroe neert¿l

-

rw

Proposed measures to ensure the proposäl is compatible with existirrg and projec{ed

l.

randusesandprans'ìr':i,ffi

fl,t É^f*re

lP

*,1,,;"-t1u.,:t'**;l_^#M:*:l!#l#r"k,ist_rw

'ir f-Æþ#,#Mf:*"'f

r'/i/t

tt lcvtót :

m. Prôposed measures to reduce or conlrol impäcts to agricultural and foresl lands of
long-term commercial sign¡t¡cañcê, if any: lbelpl

. !
,1 I
lvoj'LrL l1Êê¿(t¡(

Goncur with Checklist - TW

,

9. Housing lhelgl
a. Approximately how

many units would be provided, if any? lndicate whether h¡gh,
middle, or low-income housing. lhelp]
It
t /t t

3 i ft+i rklYì¿,( /*tz, prp çe r rN

"

LU

Concur with Checklist - TW

rh l/;(/e - \rnf o rrts ,

b. Approximately how many units, if any, would be eliminated? lndicate whether high,
middle, or low-income housing. lhelpl

lJør.L
c,

tç;l(

L.¡o-

e|î*r¡rr^lnr(.

Proposed fioasures to reduce or control housing impacis, if any:

,t}*u

Goncur with Checklist - TW

,,

rteerët¿l

þþf
Concur with Checklist - TW

10. Aesthetice

lþþ!

What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s), not including antennas; what

a.

i, W,t i î vru þ ;,$,'t n ( ntn,,{u o" (
:å*:":f ü:?'S: i:;T:;'"):)'i,|)ìÏ
concurwith checklist-rw
'
(¡ft1i,(57"*,,,

'"ü:"

a

fh,qtìtt¡"1(e"{!

Þø;r¡trb i(,,rc' cLt4+ttll"l, t"r,T/t,

b.
"

i

What views in the immediate vic¡nitv would be altered or obstrugted?

Èí'¡:,r't'"')r'ui't'i'ii,"'îiiiï,{)i,:,'
trtttu¿.t tØu4tf irn¡vrrtrh

t]rttll
c.

[hÊlpl /

¡

ik",n;,;MîifZî
f#:nlf:!flf!:f,lg,^r,,t
Tz:Ílu 's'it'tfft'F¿
Lt'e¿',

concurwithchecktist-TW

Proposed measurês to reduce or control aesthetic impacts, if any: [þJpJ
ÀlCOt

{-

concur with checklist

- TW

11. Light and Glare fhelnl

a. What type of light or glare will the proposal produce? What time of day would it
mainly occur? lhelgr

ênt'no rlu,''Juf****f
¡l¿'nr. Glrr.e-Få,-.
- t
t . t
r1);th

4ont*(

rpr;>lunrhr'(

¡/' 's;fr il'ü le- ¿'vç'sfeot
All lighting will be subject to the

¿,t*.4

fg;1iili;;;üí';ëõii'îni,-n¡"¡p"r

b. Could light or glare from lhe finished project be a safety hazard or interfere with
views?

fhelÊl

concur with checktist. - TW

No
c.

What existíng off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal? [help]

Nu"+

"

d.

Concur with Checklist. - TW

ffPftrå¿/

Proposed measgres. to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if any: lhelP]

¿rä" ;:;-;l;Å] üä,ii;;',; ;;,;/:";ii;ö''l;;/

12. Recreation

þerpJ

R.'

^

thelpl

dnlkr^')

t

t,

s,,

ffi*¿,,f

Adherence to the lighting requirements of the
sequim Municipal code' 'TW

a, What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the immediate
viCinity?

,

tî t*

Concur with Ghecklist' 'TW

/, r' e+',ÈlTtL 5 ¡¿{¿ ¿¡}ú'J; s

b. Would the proposed project displace any existing recreational uses? lf so, describe.

thehl
l'lu

concur with Checklist. - Tw

c. Proposed meåsures to reduce or control impacts
op¡ortunities to

fe
ttU¿(ÊATroviOed

Mtut't-

on recreat¡on, including recreation

by the project or applicant, if any:

[help]

park impact fees wi' be required
for each residential unit. - TW

13. Higtoric and cultural preservation lhÉlgl
a. Are thera any buildings, structureÊ, or sites, located on or n6ar the site that are over
45 years old listed in or eligible for listing in nalional, state, or local preservation
registers ? lf SO, Spec¡ficâlly describe.

lbelpl

concur with Checklist.

'Tw

Nu
b. Are lhere any landmarks, fealures,

or other evidence of hdian or historic use or
occupation? This may include human burials or old cemeteries. Are there any
material evidence, artifacls, or areas of cultural importance on or neâr the site?
Please list any professional studies conducted at the site to identify such resources,
Concur with Checklist. - TW

lhelp]

ila
c, Describe the methods

used to assêss the potenlial impacts to cultural and historic
resources on or near the projec't site. Examples include consultation with tribes and
the department of archeology and historic preservation, archaeological surveys,
historic maps, GIS data, etc. Ih€lpJ

Ptuu¿
/,

El*'t *l¿
1(5

ûr

d.

Checklist. - TW
_

, or Çompensate for loss, changes to, and
plans for the above and any permits that
Please
include
to
resources.
disturbance
may be required. þeþl

t/;I /tt sï,,¡¡*(. ìn /^/u e,.ea't'r/ttf s1gy't n^btn't
Álr';|{,,,^;a;!!.!,¿,**-¡t;;t#,k;l'-:,,k::!*Í'""o,*', notiry the

f x¿tnt;s,^ athu¡f;et

;,;;",rii;*u
";^ -- :+ï'--:
f |'rnf

t/

;f'*if

-¿

L¿vt V4le¿1, C¡ty of Sequim, the Jamestown S'Klallm Tribe, and the Washington State Office of
Archaeology and Historic Preservation if any historical or archaeological artifacts are
14, TranbpOitation lhelpl
0

I

a. tdentiry pubtic

srreers ano rrþnwäyïXåüî,lË"ti1ä".îräåi."å#.äb¿ Sogr"pn,. area anct
descriþe proposed access to the existing street system. Show on site plans, if any.

(--trYl't

Ror,-È,

b,

lÊr

I

rctlocfìrnlr-'1ln.eilç

,ro{

-J,pu,r/.rv't

iltt u!4¡t'tïl;, trt*f, 1tr"c/n'( _
Concur with Checklist. - TW

ls the site or affeoted geographic area currently served by public transít? lf so,
generally descriþe. lf not, what is tha approximate distance to
* the nearest transit .,

;!,àîir;dpr
Pry¿iv

tLt

-ït

ie

a';le

rt€*{e",y

r*;:;; i-fu"t"

sbul: a¡frw;n,irlg
.

*; r;;,:;

0-Ê ml/*o

;:f _"iL syu¿l üfi.{

fløl/, o6

"on",,"wirhcheckrist..rw

c, How mäny add¡tional parking späcêi would the completed

proiec't or non-projecf

lþelpl / , { ^ ^ 6*71 ?rcelL ht( Ttrt't
fë7tìwÍ
Ap*k'-*¡ +/v'l¿J t"t'/l^þ
A
*r;^¡v*&
tt(
't;;i;i;ä';;i."
proposal have? How many would the project or proposal eliminate?

in"¡øptil//i,r( k,,lJ;,g.ln ty,rr',,r?',r,j'(Í{k{Lí#"(.,-

d. Will the proposal require any new or improvements to existing roads, streets,
padeslrian, bicycle or state transportation facilitiee, not including driveways? lf
generally describe (indicate whether public or private). theþl

so,

concur with checktist. _ Tw

cy-{i,.f ilnJ,t74tn
þ,v¿t il,tt ,i;i'å[,-i,'i;¿i";')?;'iir-)7rffi
: d,,}it,t,
(¿ð*,t;/r¿n)
ttup î¿¿ I ''/e - *,< s
;ùf
ai
6'f",fi'Ì;;å,íi',J*;,-i;{J
"t

e'NÏø's'1^

't/,c

e.

'þ

Will the projact or proposal use (or occur in the immedíate vicinity of) water, rail, or air
transportation? lf so, genarally describe. [þelpt
Concur with Ghecklist. - TW

ilO

f,

How many vehicular tfips per day would be generated by the completed project or
proposal? lf known, indicate when paak volumes would occur and what percentage of
the volume would be trucks (such as commercial and nonpassenger vehicles), What
data or transportation models were used to makç theqe estimâtes? [þglpl
,

r

,t t !

,*

E*-tlw'Tr*.({r, .sh^-,(-,,, flu prupa',( , nt fu(l &'ul,{a^ T 4/(/,fulZ
zq3
,fer:{*g, núlh p¿,L'4m'ÍrnÇx nf P.,d'tt,if- twu} [¿e¿.'k Ffn
concur with checklist. - rw
Wy"{$¡c l€ 3 i fr'"';ps,
9'ctÉ r'+k

g. Willlhe proposal interfere with, affect or be affected by the movement of agricultural

and.forest products on roads or streets in the area? lf so, generally describe.

hd

No

with checktist. _ TW

"on"ur
impacts, if any:lbglpl

h- Prooosed moasuras to reduce or control

(,,¿;f;'ta

þb

Ll:

';rr¡!s*#¡r¡'íut E, ll.r
15. Public Services

l¿

,*h

¡hejgl

T; ,"* rû{
¡tti /, h¿1,'w¿

ft\r¡

/ is* r¿ac€

i;ffipfi 7'yrt4, iþrpa,'*

!1 Concur that Transportation lmpact Fees will be paid at the time of
building perm¡t issuance' - TW

a, Would the project result in an increased need for public services {for example: fire
protection, police proteclion,
genefa lly dascribe.

¡tI,. I l*

d,$

t.>

faf¿"rn'At
b.

with Checklist. - TW

Proposed meâsures to reduce or control direct impacts on public services, if any

[helP]

C;lr,

tl

tu,r,-tt"un

A,-/n

'!n''ulo¡tn"tt

frcs

Fu*r/,

enäR.eV
¿"ç.r¡9

þrr,;ot ¡,)ri n,Ll;"tl'ç-vJ

rnrfry,rÉ'*r, ) * neles**ry

¡'l-

//, *oË

¿n/,"/^

j,,#,0.'f,,(ñ.':î,:ïi*"?,tT;','i 'np #atn i".

'1s,,T

d{

Concur with Checklist. - TW
.

16. Ut¡l¡t¡or Íþelpj

a.

Chack the utilitias currently available at the site: Ihelol
natural gai,ffwater,
refuse ãerviäe,
etearicity,

fi

sewer,[

b.

I

septic system,

fil
ffi otherEfr'4r.ño*

$

teÞphone,

fil

sanitary

Concurwith Checktist. _TW

Oescribe the ulililiee that are proposed for the project, the utility providing the service,
and thê general construction activitiEs on the site or in the immediate vicinity which

be needed.lbel&l
frl

un

5c¿,*r

c
c.

-TW

The above answ€rs arE true and complete to the best of my knorledge. I understand
that thê lead agpncy ia relying on them to make its decision

f?¿ ¿.

Signature:

a Eme^tY

Name of sþnee

PositionandAgency/Organizationfi4Z¡.Iff H*+Arg
Date Submitted:

_

'r/6r*^

Ûvr¡ lrt,¡¿gfne¡Ê Ø',

U(

